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The masthead above is
just for this issue. It is just
one of the beautiful sunsets
that we were treated to
out on the ramp at Peru
Regional Airport in May.
The weather started out
on the damp side but we
have learned that at the
TBM Reunion/Salute To
Veterans you just “shelter
in place” Oshkosh Style and wait for the sun.
On Friday, it came out -and promptly set. As usual, it
was worth the wait. Several aircraft braved the low
clouds and were just getting tucked in for the night
when Matt Younkin took his
continued on page 2
Contribute, comment or add to any part of
The Avenger. Please send in your stories/photos
via email: stevens15@mindspring.com.

FROM THE CO’S DESK
We’re into summer and the heat. Warbird Squadron 4 has been very, very busy.
We had a large presence of members at the TBM Gathering/Salute to Veterans in Peru IL
on Saturday 5/18/19. Squadron 4 attended the Cavalcade of Planes in Bolingbrook IL
on Saturday 6/1/19 & Sunday 6/2/19. A small group of members joined me in
Davenport on Saturday 6/29 & Sunday 6/30 for the Quad City Airshow. I want to
personally thank all of you for volunteering at these events. A lot more people know
what Squadron 4 does regarding military aviation history. We couldn’t spread the word
without all your help. Safe travels to all.
I can be contacted by email at nyrs9229@comcast.net or cell phone (630) 452-0845.

BUZZING THE AIRFIELD
By Dave Stevens

Every year I look forward to May and the Indy 500 and the start of Aviation
Events in the midwest. Storms and crummy weather are always part of that.
I have found that if you hang in there, something good will be the reward. It
happened at The TBM Avenger Reunion and Salute to Veterans. WX has a
grip on us, but we bring extra socks and dry shoes and we show up. You will notice
that I changed the masthead on this issue, just to prove that a nice sunset is the
reward for hanging around long enough. Thanks to all the pilots who sat in
hangars, waiting and watching the radar for a break in the crud. It was GREAT!
We really appreciate the effort... and the FLYING! Our Squadron 4 tent was
busy both days and we enjoyed meeting all the aviation fans who came out.

TBM REUNION 2019

JOIN US ON THE FLIGHT DECK

continued from page 1

Twin Beach up for the Night Airshow. The crowd that
stayed for the sunset got a real treat. Then the TBMs
fired up for the Night Cackle Fest (hot rod term for running up the engines for the fire and noise!). Thrilling!
If you came out on Saturday, you know that we worked
things in around the storms. With all the hand-held
radar around, we knew it was coming and somehow
made it work. Lots of aircraft went flying and the
crowds filled the place up. The Salute To Veterans was
moved up to beat the approaching storms and it all
worked. Like it always does.
Click below to watch a great short film of that event by
a young film maker, Matthew Kline.
Copyright/Produced by:
Matthew Klein, Kyle Petersen, and Connor Broderick
https://www.matthewkleinfilms.com/airshow-reunion

Sunday - August 18, 2019
Tom Bucks Open Hangar Picnic
Joliet Regional Airport (KJOT)
Joliet, IL 60435
Sunday: 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Free Admission. Free Parking
Food available for purchase.
Come out to see this great free event. Lots of
Vintage Aircraft and Warbirds. Military vehicles.
WIN A RIDE IN A WARBIRD! Plenty of shade
in the hangars. A field full of rare and interesting
aircraft. Flying just for the fun of it.

Sunday- September 22, 2019
Joliet Airport Festival
Joliet Regional Airport (KJOT)
Joliet, IL 60435
Sunday: 8:00 am to 3:00 pm
Free Admission. Free Parking
Great family event!
Pancake Breakfast 8:00am - 10:30am
Lunch served 11:00am - 3:00pm
Helicopter Rides!
Airplane rides! Car Show!
Vintage Aircraft and Warbirds! Come Early.
Last years crowd was HUGE!

continued on page 3
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SALUTE TO VETERANS/TBM REUNION - 2019
Dave Stevens
continued from page 2

This Gathering.
This Reunion.
This Salute to Veterans, was created from an idea
that Brad Deckert had a few years ago. That’s how
cool things start. You just say, “What if we got a
bunch of pilots to fly in here and see what happens?”
Then the planning starts and it becomes a little
project. Then it becomes a big project.
The Big Project is still going strong and it still feels
like an informal fly in that just happened.
It just happened to be Great. Sure, the rain came
and slowed things down. The show must go on and
it sure did. The Veterans Parade was pushed up to
beat the storm and it worked. Squadron members
came out in numbers and many helped in the PX
tent, selling shirts and hats. It’s fun to meet all the
Warbird fans who show up for this event.

Dave Stevens photos
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SALUTE TO VETERANS/TBM REUNION
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SALUTE TO VETERANS TBM REUNION
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SALUTE TO VETERANS TBM REUNION

When the Veterans Parade is over we try to get a group shot of all the veterans lined
up in front of a warbird of some sort. The weather had other ideas and even though
the parade was started early, there was very little time for a group shot. You can see
that the sky was closing up on us. Our veterans were willing to line up but time ran
out. These two shots were the best I could get. Bless these veterans. Thank You.
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continued on page 7

SALUTE TO VETERANS/TBM REUNION MEMORIES
By Gordon Millerin
Hello Squardron members. I wanted to write this article
while it is still fresh in my mind. For me, it started
month's earlier when I found out that Matt
Younkins would be performing with his Twin
Beach 18. In 1994 I was working part time
at the Joliet Regional Airport. Matt's father
Bobby Younkins was performing at the Gold
Medal Air Show and that's when I met him
and helped him set up for his show. At the
air show I took some pictures of Bobby and
his plane, this is why I wanted to meet Matt
and give him the pictures and memories of
his father.
When he landed at Peru and got settled in,
my son Mike and I walked over and introduced ourselves and gave him the pictures.
He thanked me and said he didn't have many
pictures of his father, I felt like it came full
circle.
Friday nights air show was great! The weather was
cool but tolerable, seeing the exhaust stacks on the
TBM"s lit up in the dark sky was impressive, as was
Matt's Magic by Moonlight show. Saturday, Mike and I
helped out at the merchandise tent, which is the best
place to be to meet and talk to people who love aviation.
I noticed a man wearing a USS Ranger CVA 61 hat.
He was a plank owner in 1957 when the Ranger was
commissioned. In 1958 my squadron at the time was
VF144, the last Cougars to be phased out of the Navy.
We left the Miramar for Norfolk to bring the Ranger to
the west coast via Cape Horn. We shared a lot of memories of our Shellback initiation and how the Ranger
rocked and rolled around the Cape.
At noon they had the salute to Veteran's ceremony.
It went well until the end, when the weather changed to
rain and lightening. Everyone was advised to head for
the hangers, that ended the flying for the day.
When the weather went bad, everyone got to hang out
in the hanger listening to a big band playing some Glenn
Miller songs and a few folks were dancing. I enjoyed
the weekend and many others did as well. The weather
is what it is, it is what you make of it, great camaraderie!
Keep Em Flying ~ Gordon Millerin
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©Matt Younkin Airshows Photo

CAVALCADE OF PLANES - CLOW INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
The 2019 Cavalcade of Planes at Clow International
Airport was June 1st and 2nd and it seemed like we
barely had time to unpack from the May TBM event in
Peru. Nobody was complaining. It’s an aircraft filled
event with lots of flying and friends.
The weather from Peru was not quite through with us
yet and Saturday started out kind of cloudy. It did not
stop the pilots and it did not slow the crowds, and
Nothing stops the Ford Trimotor!
There were periods of blue sky and that increased the
crowds.
Decrease the Clouds, Increase the Crowds. See how
that works?
There is a lot to see at Cavalcade and it seemed like the
aviation fans covered everything. Some even purchased
a seat on Champaign Gal, the B-25 from Ohio. It was
fun to see her fly over.
Our PX tent crew was outstanding, as usual. We were
kept busy most of both days with shirt and hat sales.
I am happy to report that the tent has endured several
events and not been blown into the next county or
otherwise damaged.
If you didn’t make it out to a Squadron 4 event yet, you
have 2 more chances coming up. Tom Buck’s Open
Hangar Picnic on August 18th and the Joliet Airport
Festival on September 22nd. Both at the Joliet Airport.
I hope to see you there

Dave Stevens Photos
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CAVALCADE OF PLANES - CLOW INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
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SCRAMBLE!! LET’S GO!!
Warbird Squadron 4 has many great events still to come in 2019.
If you like Warbirds, you are going to love this summer and fall.
Tom Buck’s Open Hangar and The Joliet Airport Festival are right
around the corner, and they’re both FREE.

Sunday - August 18, 2019
Tom Bucks Open Hangar Picnic
Joliet Regional Airport (KJOT)
Joliet, IL 60435
Sunday: 11:00 - 3:00pm.
Free Admission. Free Parking
Food available for purchase.
Come out to see this great free event. Lots of Vintage Aircraft and
Warbirds. Military vehicles. WIN A RIDE IN A WARBIRD!
Plenty of shade in the hangars. A field full of rare and interesting
aircraft. Many will be flying just for the fun of it.

Sunday - September 22, 2019
Joliet Airport Festival
Joliet Regional Airport (KJOT)
Joliet, IL 60435
Free Admission. Free Parking
Great family event!
Pancake Breakfast 8:00 - 10:30am (nominal cost)
Lunch served 11:00 - 3:00 (nominal cost)
Airplane / Helicopter Rides (nominal cost)
Car Show! Vintage Aircraft and Warbirds!
Come Early. Last years crowd was HUGE!
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WARBIRD CHALLENGE

by Mark Laatsch

It’s rather challenging trying to identify warbird aircraft from cropped photos or a photo taken from such an
angle that telltale signs are obscured, but that’s what makes it fun. Right?
From the last newsletter, the first cropped photo (challenge #11) showed the nose and propeller of the Japanese
ki-61. Built by Kawasaki, the ki-61 was known by the allied reporting name of “Tony”. It was the only massproduced Japanese fighter to use a liquid-cooled V-12 engine. First flown in December 1941, over 3,000 were
built, and only four examples are known to exist today.
The second photo (challenge #12) showed an entire airplane, with the photo taken a perfectly straight-on view,
which gave a great view of the four-blade propeller, air intakes, and pronounced dihedral of the outer wings.
The aircraft is the Vultee XA-41, first flown in February 1944. Designed as a low level ground attack aircraft,
and although it’s potential as a potent weapons platform, sporting a 3000 hp P&W R-4360, 28-cylinder radial
engine, only one prototype was every built.
The third photo (challenge #13) showed the nose, large wooded propeller, open cockpit and one of the main
landing gear of a large 1920’s biplane. The aircraft was the Huff-Daland XHB-1. First flown in September
1927, it was powered by a 750 hp Packard engine. Known as the “Cyclops” it was the American prototype
heavy bomber, and only one was built. The Army decided the single engine design was not suitable for the role,
and thus Huff-Daland produced the “Super Cyclops” which essentially was the same in size but sported twin engines and a twin tail configuration.
Butch Bejna was the only one to respond, correctly identified all three warbirds.

CHALLENGE #11

Kawasaki ki-61
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WARBIRD CHALLENGE

continued

CHALLENGE #12

Vultee XA-41

CHALLENGE #13

Huff-Daland XHB-1
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THIS MONTH’S WARBIRD CHALLENGE PHOTOS

CHALLENGE #14

CHALLENGE #15

CHALLENGE #16

Squadron 4 members can submit replies to me through my Mystery Warbird e-mail,
mysterywarbird@hotmail.com, or wait until our next Squadron 4 newsletter, at which time I will publish the
complete photo of the aircraft from which each photo was cropped.

Farewell, but not Goodbye
After spending my entire life living in mid-west America, I have decided to retire to a (much) warmer part of
the country, Arizona. I consider serving as Commander of Squadron 4 as one of the greatest honor and privileges
of my life and I will forever remember and cherish the many friendships I have made through this organization,
of both those still here and those who have passed. I will miss all the members of the Squadron and the airplanes
of those fortunate to own and fly them.
I will continue to contribute to our newsletter and the Mystery Warbird in EAA’s Warbirds magazine; so, I’m
off now to seek out the warbirds out west. So I say, farewell for now, and keep ‘m flying.
Mark Laatsch
Past Commander, Warbird Squadron 4
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WARBIRD ON A STICK
Here’s a chance to add your favorite warbird “Standing Guard” photo to THE AVENGER. Send in your photos
of warbirds on poles, buildings, abandoned, anywhere. Include your name and the location of the display. Give
us the aircraft type and if you know anything special about it. If you can’t identify the aircraft, we can guess.
We have more than a few experts who see these aircraft in their sleep! We can be flexible about the strict
Warbird category and if its up on a cement stand instead of a pole, that’s OK too. If you sent one in, THANK
YOU very much. Be patient. We will get it in. If you haven’t sent in anything - Let’s see what you’ve found.

Here’s one for you sharp-eyed Warbird Fans. I got this shot of an AH-1 Cobra and a F4 Phantom from someone.
I don’t know who sent it in. If you did send this in, email me the details and I will update it and give you credit.
They are Vietnam era aircraft and they are standing guard at some airbase or airport but I lost that information.
If I got it wrong, please correct me.

Thanks

Dave Stevens Photos
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YOUNG EAGLES

Butch Bejna reports:
Butch is at it again in 2019! 2018 saw our own
Young Eagles pilot taking 74 young aviation
enthusiasts up for first flights. Butch has been flying Young Eagles for 23 years and his total flights puts
him 10th most active Young Eagles pilot in The World! Nine rides recently in 2019 and at least 15 more
since Oshkosh. If you know anyone between the ages of 8-18 that may be interested in a Young Eagles
flight, call Butch @ 630-414-4921

sna 150

Butch’s Ces
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SQUADRON 4 PX
There’s a lot of Squadron 4 merchandise to choose from in the PX on-line (warbirdsquadron4.org). Show your
support for Squadron 4. We usually sell it at the events we go to as well, so come on out and stop by the
Squadron 4 tent. We can always use help at these events too, so volunteers are welcome!

The Baseball cap. Navy and Khaki. Adjustable.
These are great quality and adjust to fit almost
everyone. Squadron 4 logo is stitched onto the
front. WARBIRDSQUADRON4.ORG on the
back. Also available in all Khaki. $15.00

There’s a new TBM Avenger T-Shirt from Squadron 4
and you can get one before anyone else if you come to
the TBM Reunion in Peru! It’s Light Gray with full color
art on th back showing the 5 TBMs from Flight 19.
Small to 3X. Womens V neck sizes too! $20.00

SQUADRON 4 KIDS
Wanna see pictures of my grand kids? Or kids? SURE!
If they’re in a Warbird, or any aircraft! Here’s your chance to
include the Junior Warbird fans in the family. Send in a shot
of kids or grand kids in or around warbirds or other aircraft.
We’ll get ‘em in. Please include where the shot was taken and
who’s in it. Include aircraft info if you have any. Lets see
those future Squadron 4 members! This could be a HUGE
section! Send ‘em in!
Email images and info to stevens15@mindspring.com

This is Mackenzie, my youngest, in an unknown aircraft at
DuPage Airport about 15 years ago. It was about 100˚ in the
shade and we were there to see The B-17, “909”.
I made Mackie hold a pitot tube out the car window on the
way there. We were testing an air speed indicator!
The AC in my 88 Merkur XR4Ti was dead and we bought
several bottles of ice cold water on the way home...
and had a water fight all the way. We were soaked.
One of my favorite memories.
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THE SQUADRON 4 HANGAR
Here are some of the Warbirds owned by Squadron 4 members.
Please send yours in if we don’t have it! Corrections Welcome!

Vic Krause
SNJ

Tom Buck
TBM Avenger

Tom Buck
SNJ

Ol’ Bob Siegfried
N2S Stearman

Doug Mahall
L-5

John O'Connor
F8F Bearcat

John O'Connor
F4U-7 Corsair

Jim Turcich
& Jim Klick
L-16A

John O'Connor
SNJ
Tim Gillian
SNJ

Karl Vacek
PT-17 Stearman

Rick Siegfried
T-6
17

more Warbirds, next page

THE SQUADRON 4 HANGAR
More Warbirds owned by Squadron 4 members.
Please send yours in! Corrections Welcome!

Scott Delawder
Fairchild PT-19

Keith Birsa
PT-17 Stearman

Bob Coon
Fairchild Argus III

Stuart Glenn
T-34A Mentor

Dwight Davies
Supermarine
Spitfire Mk 26B

We know there are many other Squadron 4 Warbirds that we have not included here. We need your help in getting them into the
Hangar! Please send a photo of yours to stevens15@mindspring.com. Thanks! We will get it into the next Newsletter!

SQUADRON OFFICERS
(Partial listing – see website for full list of board members)
C.O. Jerry Czupryn nyrs9229@comcast.net
(630) 452-0845
X.O. David Stevens stevens15@mindspring.com
(630) 624-6618
SEC. Ted Kowalik thaddeusk@ameritech.net
(630) 289-2785
TRE. Brian Churchill brian.churchill@warbirdsquadron4.org
(847) 356-9056
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NEW SQUADRON MEMBERS
Welcome! New Squadron 4 Members:
Dwight Davies

Great to have you on board!

We are always looking for new members to join the Squadron. For more information please contact
Bruce Hawkins at (815) 274-1752 or bruce.hawkins@warbirdsquadron4.org

WARBIRD SQUADRONS
You can find all of these links on our site under the "WOA Squadron" button.
Listed below is the text for the links.
Warbirds of America Link: http://www.warbirds-eaa.org/
Seattle, WA Cascade Warbird Squadron 2 Link: http://www.cascadewarbirds.org/
Eugene, OR Warbird Squadron 13 Link: http://www.squadron13.org/warbirds/
Chino, CA Warbird Squadron 16 Link: http://www.warbirdsusa.org/
Cincinnati, OH Warbird Squadron 18 Link: http://www.cincinnatiwarbirds.org/
Florida Warbird Squadron 24 Link: http://www.floridawarbirds.org/

